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This past month at the club seems to be one big
blur with work parties followed by the Commodore’s
sail past, the open house, and the June Bug
Regatta. Thank you to all those who have helped
with the planning and implementation for each of
these events—they are a lot of work and a sure-fire
way to get to know everybody especially if you are
new to the club
You might have noticed that work continued on the
Chalet face lift during the fall and early spring. We
now have updated kitchen facilities and a Trophy
Room that we can be proud of. A door has been added to the far wall which
will lead out onto a deck, hopefully by the end of this season. Anyone with
deck building experience, or those would like to get deck building experience
(an important life skill) would be welcome on this project.
The turbulent weather for the June Bug Regatta serves as a reminder to us all
to properly maintain the safety features of our boats. Although we have safety
boats and personnel available during regattas we are not equipped to haul
sunken boats out of the water especially during racing—this puts everyone in
danger. We also need to gauge our own skills against the weather. Much as I
didn’t want to, I had to admit that Mother Nature had me beat on the Sunday
and the joy of racing wasn’t worth the risk of capsizing.
The Wednesday races have begun and I think this is my favourite of all Yacht
Club activities. It gives me the opportunity to hone my skills in a (mildly)
competitive way as well as to enjoy the fellowship of other sailors after the
races. Thank you to John Burgess and Brian Perry for continuing to organize
the races, your dedication is much appreciated.
It has been a strange spring/summer/winter over the past month or so but I
hope we are in for long summer with pleasant temperatures and good winds.
Here’s wishing you all a wonderful sailing season.

”Seems like a lot of bother just so you can get the feel of sailing a mono hull…”
Comment by Marc Lacoursiere Photo by Mark Cole

And remember—No matter how strong the breeze when you leave the dock,
once you have reached the farthest point from port the wind will die (Deal's
second Law of Sailing).
Commodore Roy
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Our 2012 Member of the Year! Jack Blocker
Jack Blocker was named Member of the Year at the 2013
Commodore’s Reception. Our Commodore Roy said, “ For his total
commitment to the club especially his five years as secretary on the
exec.—he made life so easy for the rest of us and made us look
good.”
Jack is usually seen at the club sailing in either his Paceship or his Yflyer (that’s him waving to the right and skippering below! If you ever
had the pleasure of receiving one of his thank you notes during his
tenure as Secretary, you would know what a wonderful ambassador
he is for the club.

Art Seager created the artwork for our
newsletter for many issues. There is a
framed display of some of his renderings
in the Doug Mackenzie Hall. To the left,
Art Seager and his daughter.

Bert and Jose Renes have been strong
advocates for the club and began the
upgrading of the clubhouse with
contributions to the kitchen. Jose
provided many meals for us over the
years in the club kitchen. To the left,
Jose and Bert Renes.
.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------4th Annual
Father’s Day Toonie Breakfast and
Fun Sail
Sunday June 16th
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Come join us for a breakfast at the club
Breakfast (3 pancakes and 3 sausages) will be at 9am

Lifetime Memberships
At the Commodore’s Reception, An Announcement was made that Lifetime
memberships to FYC have been awarded to three longtime club members –
Ross Green, Art Seager and Bert Renes. This is the first time this membership
has been offered and is certainly well deserved. Photos by P. Chesman

Dr. Ross Green has been our club Safety
Officer over a number of years. To the left,
Shirley and Ross Green

Fun Sail or paddle (Poker Run) will be from 10am to 1pm
50/50 Draw
Best Sailing Joke contest (fathers Only)

Breakfast will need to be pre-ordered ahead of time.
Send an e-mail to hursthome@rogers.com
Provide name and number of people for breakfast.
If e-mail is not available call Brian or Nathalie at 519-657-2773
Please Register by Thursday June 13th

Fun Sail (Poker Run)
This is open to all members (sailors and paddlers). There will be a symbol posted at
several marks around Fanshawe Lake. The object is to sail (or paddle) to as many
marks as possible. Look at and draw each symbol. Once you have collected all the
symbols you wish you will then go back to the club to collect a playing card for each
correct symbol. There will be 7 symbols posted. 5 cards make up a hand. A prize will
be awarded to the three top hands (one prize per boat). In case of a tie, a coin toss will
rule.
In case of poor weather another event will be planned.
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50/50 Draw
Open to anyone who would like to participate.
Loudest Shirt Contest
Bring your Loudest Shirt. You know the one that the wife hates to see you wear. You
cannot vote for your own shirt and must be a father to enter.
The shirt must be worn throughout the day. A number will be assigned to each
participant. At the end of the Fun Sail the participants will vote on their favourite shirt.
A prize will be awarded to the shirt with the most votes.

Racing Committee – Fleet Captains Urgently Needed
As you all know, the FYC Constitution and By-Laws require the formation of a Racing
Committee. I have been working on the assumption, unchallenged so far, that the Rear
Commodore is the chairman of this committee. No problem there, and I am happy to
continue doing this as long as you want.
What we desperately need, however, is proper representation from the competitors in
the various classes of vessels on the lake, in the form of Fleet Captains. This is distinct
from the Executive position which is responsible for all things “water-related” at FYC,
and looks after docks, motors, club boats, etc. Brooke Ellison-Wareing is the only Fleet
Captain to come forward so far, and currently looks after the Laser/Laser II/Radial fleet.

Upcoming Regatta and
60th Anniversary
Celebrations!!!
The annual FYC Club Championship Regatta is being held on Saturday August 24th
and Sunday August 25th, 2013. Come out and compete for your chance at winning
the coveted Club Champion Title!

60th Anniversary Celebrations August 24th
Come and watch FYC members battle it out for the title of
"Club Champion" Join us after Saturday races for a Corn
Roast - corn prepared 4 different ways! Meet past
members. Share memories. Entertainment -byob

We need one FC from the keelboats (which includes both fixed- and swing-keel
cruisers) and one from the open dinghies (to represent the “one-offs” like the Y-Flyer,
MC Scow, Phantom, Wayfarers, etc.).
The duties are not onerous. You talk to the skippers in your group, gather any concerns
they have about regatta racing, and bring these to a meeting held several weeks before
each regatta. You are NOT expected to help with race management. You are only the
voices of the competitors.
Let’s see some names come forward, so we can have the racing be the best it can be.
The Race Committee would prefer not to hear complaints on the water, but behind
closed doors . . .
John Kabel
Rear Commodore
519-453-9376
Jjkabel@rogers.com

out of chaos………………………………………………a race

June Bug 2013 (M. Cole)

2013 FYC -- Come Race With Us !
Wednesday Informal Racing
Informal racing got off to a slow start with the first afternoon race in May a non starter
because of stormy weather! John Bryant was at his post in the race hut to begin the
evening race but seems no one ventured close enough to the start line to allow the
sequence to begin!

MY SEAT IS ALSO A
FLOATION DEVICE
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That very evening, amidst reports of thunderstorms with fast moving deep grey clouds
overhead accompanied by strong bursts of winds, three brave and hardy Laser sailors
took to the water. One---still learning the ropes (…which is why they didn’t make it to
the start line.) Those brave sailors? The Sherene Street trio!!! (cue music from
Jaws….daDUMPdaDUMPdaDUMP) . These fearless men (Jim, Collin and Rick) suited
up (no Speedos), rigged and gently slipped their boats into the roiling waters to hitch to

the tossing docks. When ready, deep breath, sheet in, push off, Yeeeehaaaaaa---the
first sail of 2013!
Luckily, the races since that evening have been well attended and well enjoyed.

Remember, all racers and paddlers are meeting for a social after the
evening race/practice in the clubhouse. There you can purchase a Toonie drink/
snack provided by LDBC teams.

We can’t avoid mentioning the classic sailing moments. Brian Hurst is so used to sitting
aft of the boom on “Top Gun” that he forgot to keep his head down this weekend. There
were at least three “bonks” as the MC Scow hardware connected with his head; the
Race Committee has no problem hearing them or the ensuing cursing from our spot on
land.
Of course, the attached picture says it all (Cover photo). Welcome back to racing, Jim.
But you don’t have to “raise 2 hulls” to prove that your new tri can go fast. This picture,
courtesy of Mark Cole, is circulating far and wide on the Internet, attached to e-mails
and on various Facebook pages, to prove that racing is no picnic on Fanshawe Lake.

Jun 1 and 2, 2013
June Bug Regatta Report
We Raced, For Sure!
My last article was titled, “Let’s Race!” So a bunch of you came out to the June Bug
Regatta and did just that. It was possibly the blowiest and messiest regatta in some
time, but fun was had, folks got wet, and the challenges were top-notch. Five Lasers,
two CS-22s, and nine assorted Open boats (including mixed keelboats and one-of-aclass dinghies and a trimaran) mixed it up for new burgees. Results have been posted
on the FYC website for the blow-by-blows.
The Biskaborn dominance of the Laser class continued, with Brad, Jens and Kevin
going 1-3-4. Rick Goldt interrupted that series with second. Chris Milne, a relative
newcomer to our club, beat the ever-striving Mark Anderson in CS-22s. And an
outsider, Calum McKellar of Bellwood Lake Sailing Club (near Fergus, ON) showed
solid spirit to win the Open. Jim Mackenzie brought out his tri with Richard King and
Brooke Wareing as sheet-pullers, Jeff Eames was assisted by Andy Turnbull (Vera is
off doing something to animals for the Red Cross in Nigeria), Brian Hurst gave Natalie
the sheets on his MC Scow, and Marty Jackson brought up the fifth place with Chris
Fogelman. This seems to be continuing a trend that started last year, with new boats
and new skippers cleaning house in the Open.
The event was not without its heart-stoppers. Ross Green and Ryan Hogg were
nd
thoroughly wetted when their Flying Canuck sank out from under during their 2 start
due to leaking buoyancy compartments. Jack Blocker and Colin Read also had their
weekend curtailed when the Y-Flyer decided to spear the bottom of the Wye Creek
opening with its mast.
Weather was touch and go. We had to resort
to land-based starts because the barge was
needed to stand by to deal with threatening
lake level rises. Thunderstorms threatening
but never hit London on Saturday, and the
Race Committee had a constant Internet
radar watch in force . A solid 3-4 minute
“deckwasher squall” came in early Sunday to
wet the first start of the Laser Fleet. No thunder or lightning was evident, so we made
the quick decision to let racing proceed.

lasers race in perfect order

June Bug 2013 by M. Cole

Let’s acknowledge our volunteers for this event:
o Publicity

Kevin Biskaborn – website

Suzanne Goldt – Scuttlebutt and e-mail blasts

Mike Morris – community outlets
o Kitchen – Anita Elworthy assisted by Colleen Ellison-Wareing on
Sunday
o Registrar – John Bryant
o Safety Boats

Martin EllisonWareing

Ralph Smith

Lance Warren

Patricia Johnstone

Steve Currie

John Bryant
o Race Committee

Mark Cole (Photography)

Steve Walker (Assistant Race Officer)

Mary Watson (Assistant Race Officer)

John Kabel (Race Officer)
Finally, with this kind of action
possible, you should all be thinking
real hard about coming out to the
Club Championship at the end of
August. We are clearly mixing things
up at FYC this year. See you then!
John Kabel
Rear Commodore
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ADULT SAILING CLASS IN 2012

FYC Sailing School Director Report - June 4, 2013
The past month has been a very busy one. The work party went well with Brian
spearheading, the Hurst ladies, two Instructors, two leasing members and a few other
volunteers rounded out the team. They got all CL14s in the water that day and the 420s
parked.
Kevin Biskaborn produced and ordered 1500 advertising cards that direct people to the
website. These were handed out at the Open House and are available in the trophy
room for other events.

Move the ‘Bug?
Let’s see an informal show of hands, folks. The Racing Committee is considering a
recommendation to move the June Bug one or possibly two weeks later in June, to give
the volunteers a break. Tight now, we go from one event to another without a weekend
off to work our own boats or get the Sailing School started. It’s Work Party – Work Party
– Work Party – Commodore’s Sail-Past – Open House – June Bug. Let’s think about
opening up a gap before the ‘Bug.
Please let the Racing Committee (myself, Mary Watson, Brooke Ellison-Wareing, Steve
Walker, Mark Anderson) know your feelings. Nothing will come of this till next spring, of
course, but it will be nice to see what the group thinks.
John Kabel
Rear Commodore

We had a few youth life jackets donated to the school. Thanks to Kevin, I was able to
purchase 8 adult jackets on sale, as our supply needed them. Vera was able to
purchase some discounted first aid supplies for our stock.
Further to receiving funding via ON Summer Jobs, we have also received funding via
Canada Summer Jobs. This will fund a new position, an additional Instructor for 30
hrs/wk for 8 weeks. We had requested 40 but as stated in the acceptance letter not all
funding was granted.
We started the first week of classes and got everything up and running. Thank you to
Jim MacKenzie who came out to check on the motors and confirm they are operational.
th

We had 20 High School students come out on May 29 for a
day as a project and luckily the weather held out and we were
able to get on them sailing. They were very pleased and
impressed.

Generations of Sailors

Once again- a third generation FYC sailor prepares to
helm!
Looks just like grandpa when he is concentrating!
Jens Biskaborn and granddaughter Breeze

Our PD Day camp has been cancelled due to insufficient
enrollment. The Adult Refresher course is being rescheduled to
July as there might be more interest.
Thank you to the FYCSS Committee for all their hard work and
continued guidance.
Mary Watson
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The Fanshawe Yacht Club Sailing School strives to provide the
best sailing experience with the help of dedicated volunteers and
qualified instructors who have a passion for sailing and
teaching.

We had pretty good weather – calmer winds on the Sunday. I’ve not had a chance to
count the number of people that went out on boat rides, I apologize but I think we can
say we had around 300 people stop by.

2013 Sailing School Positions

The school had 14 – yes 14 adults sign up and 2 youth. We hope more will be coming
in the mail (youth registrations).

Director
Manager
Head Instructor

Adult Instructors

Youth Instructors

Committee Members

Mary Watson
Bill Dixon
Nicole Dupuis
Colin Boyce
Greg Midgley
Nikki Quinn
Laura Ries
Brooke Wareing
Nicole Dupuis
Jacob Marsh
Greg Midgley
Brooke Wareing
Kevin Biskaborn
Paul Chesman
Vera Eames
Roy Elworthy
Brian Hurst

Bob Magill, Membership Chair Extraordinaire reports that he had one new member, and
two leasing members sign up and feels a few more will come in the mail.

This has been a definite success and I think it does an excellent job of promoting the
club. I would recommend both days and offer rides on the small and big boats (not
everyone wanted to go on the small boats.)
Mary Watson
Photos by Paul Chesman

FYC CLUB AND SAILING SCHOOL 2013 OPEN HOUSE REPORTMay 25/26
First I would like to thank those members that acted as volunteers and made this Open
House a success. Someone said to me “Well done Mary!” but I had to reply that all I
had to do was to bring people together – it was the volunteers that did their magic and
did a fabulous job. Initially I wanted to start with “I would especially like to thank…” but
realized the list of those that went above and beyond was very long. Again, thanks to
everyone.
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B.PENTLAND

2013 Spring Work Parties
– We Work to Play
FYC has seen some major changes in the
past few years—updated kitchen,
washrooms, member’s room and new tables
and chairs. The buildings have all been
recladded and reroofed with new windows
and doors. With this came updating of
electrical and plumbing systems. Office space was created for the dragon boats. The
sailing school has a new docking system and a fully reorganized boat house. South
docks have been repaired. A small deck was built off the side of the staircase to the
main dock, Building of a deck on the north end of the clubhouse has been approved by
the membership to be constructed this summer. The DB have re-organized their
docking system to accommodate their growing clubs. Dories were repaired. A parking
area to lease out for large trailer storage was created. And tons of stuff has been carted
off.

READY TO SET

SOUTH END DOCKS BEING SET,
SAFETY EQUIPMENT

PICNIC TABLES PLACED

SAFETY BOATS READIED...YA.
RIGHT RICK!

Yet to come is assessment of needs for our main dock’s maintenance. Definitely a
costly enterprise. As well, the need to replace some of our aging safety boats.
Once again, we would not get the club up and running without all the volunteers. Thank
you to all boaters and paddlers who came out and esp. to Chris Milne for organizing the
work parties!

BOAT AND MARKS
PAINTED

REDOING THE DB
DOCK SYSTEMS

WE WORK, OTHERS PLAY!

NORTH WALL
CLADDING

Here is a photo presentation of the work days.

RAKING SNOW!

R.SMITH

AND LEAVES

R.SMITH

NEW FURNITURE R.SMITH

AND TO KEEP ALL ENERGIZED, THANKS SO MUCH TO THE KITCHEN THE CREWS LED BY MARY WATSON
AND MIKE WAREING

Thank you for photos Bob Magill, Ralph Smith and Brenda Pentland

Our Club Steward
NEW PATIO DOOR AND NORTH WALL SIDED

Bob Magill is the club steward who looks after the
buildings and grounds for FYC.

B.MAAGILL

Please help out by ensuring that all is in good
condition when you leave the club and the gates
are locked!
MAIN DOCK BEFORE WORK

DOCK CREW

DRIFTWOOD, TIRES SET, CARPET
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2013 Sailpast and Commodore
I was unable to attend the opening rituals for 2013 but heard that all went well and the
attending members had a really good day! The sailpast was held but with our weather
this May ranging from wind to calm, sun to rain to sleet and snow, and very warm to
amazingly cool---few sailors had their boats launched in time.
Thank you for the photos of the reception from Paul Chesman and Amy Biskaborn.
Bonita and Bob Magill made the clubhouse look really classy and welcoming. thank
you for all the hard work!

About Our Cover Photo

Jim Mackenzie tries to fly with Mark Anderson screaming along with him. photo by M. Cole

A number of us received the following email after the June Bug Regatta :

mmmmmmmm

Hello all
Had a fun weekend sailing this weekend on little Fanshawe Lake.
Please have a look at the attached sailing photo of "Raise A Little Hull" (ABOVE).
Please reply with an appropriate caption for us.
Examples could be "...and we've still got the cushions in!" or "Honey, you'll need to
wash my brown shorts," or "The Designer said 'these boats are built similar to
aircraft'...now I know why!", or "Forgot to reef, oh well."
Special thanks to Mark Cole for the photo!
Thanks,
Jim MacKenzie
"Raise a Little Hull"
F-22 #29
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ED NOTE: Hey Jim and Carleen….when I saw this photo I figured you may be trying for
the next America’s Cup Race when they add another hull! Check out this photo---

the next we were shielding ourselves from ice pellets. It is really hard to figure out just
what to wear paddling. Like sailors, we bring clothing changes fit for all seasons.
Changing our dock formation this year has meant we have not had to climb over boats
to get loaded. What a delight that is! We were pleased to work with Jamie and the
London Dragon Boat Club to facilitate this change. It makes it a little more challenging
for our sterns bringing us in, but they have done a great job so far. We do feel much
safer now that the rotting tree just above our docks was removed. Thank you FYC for
having this done for us.
Our golf tournament was a huge success again this year. This is our major fundraiser
and it allows us to participate in many festivals during the year.

Out of the water

OOPS!

The following web address will help you relive the thrill of the past weekend over again
Jim and Carleen!
http://www.wimp.com/overwater/
The boats in this year's America's Cup literally fly over the water.
Kevin Biskaborn offered his own take on the flying tri with this photo on the club
Facebook page
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Fanshawe-Yacht-Club-SailingSchool/146159228802498

Speaking of festivals we had two teams participate in the first event of the season at
Brampton’s Heart Lake. It was a perfect day for paddling and most of our new members
got to experience their first race. It was a day of smiles, laughs, tears, and fears. Our
teammate who is currently receiving treatment, rode the drummer seat for 4 races. It
was a knock out format and Rowbust Crew 1 came out on top. A perfect moment she
was able to share with her family. Our new stern person had a run in with the Heart
Lake Hellion monster. This ferocious creature managed to knock our boat into the path

of another and caused us to be disqualified from the race. We will be ready for that
monster the next time! Once again we proved that team Rowbust has the best 2km
paddlers around. Both crews came first in their respective divisions and had excellent
times for early season racing. The National Team had a most successful event in
Toronto on June 1. This festival matched us up
against 6 other Breast Cancer Survivor teams and
once again we brought home the hardware.
Now the focus is on the upcoming Fanshawe
Dragon Boat Festival, which Rowbust is organizing.
We have 60 plus teams coming out for another fun
day of paddling on Fanshawe Lake. Team practices
rd
start on Monday June 3 and continue until festival
th
day on Saturday June 15 . It will be a busy time for
our team and the clubhouse property. Don’t forget
th
to come out on the 15 and watch some of the
action. Enough words, it is time to paddle!
Until the next newsletter…paddles up!
Jill Wilson on behalf of Rowbust Dragon Boat Club

I've attached a video of our Crew I 200m race. It was an exciting day at Heart Lake for
everyone, especially our newbies of 2013.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eG4AHf2z5fQ&feature=youtu.be
Hello FYC members.
We have now been on the water for two months and during that time I think we have
experienced the four seasons in weather. One week in May we were sweating buckets

ED NOTE: This video on YouTube shows an amazing push forward to pass
and best the competition…what muscle power!
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Fanshawe Dragon Boat Festival
June 15, 2013.

http://www.fanshawedragonboatfestival.com

Rowbust is so excited to once again be hosting the Fanshawe Dragon Boat Festival on
June 15, 2013.

The club now offer 4 levels of paddling as follows:
.Waves of Fury continuing the tradition of being the LDBCI’s Co-Ed Recreational team.
Our boats are full of enthusiastic paddlers who are at times both instructors and
learners. New members are always welcome!
• This team provides a great recreational outdoor experience and also offers an
excellent opportunity for new paddlers to "get their feet wet."
• A personal exercise program is not required; however, regular attendance at
practices will result in an increased level of fitness.
• This team is suitable for anyone wanting to experience the camaraderie of dragon
boating through practicing and/or participating in races/festivals.

Teams, paddlers, sponsors, vendors & volunteers....every single one of you contributes
to make this event a great day for everyone. Please check out all the ways that you
can participate in another fabulous day of friendly competition and community spirit.

PRACTICE TIMES

Once again, Photographers for Charity will be onsite to capture all the race action and
beautiful scenery at the Doug Wells Rowing Centre, Fanshawe Lake, London, Ontario

London Blades

Monday and Wednesday 7-8 pm
Saturday 9-10 am.

The London Blades is Co-Ed Intermediate level team for paddlers 18 and over.

London Dragon Boat Club
News
by S. Goldt

Okay sailors, if you really want to get into shape, you can try some “cross training” on a
co-ed recreational team of paddlers!

• People interested in joining this team should have some dragon
boating experience.
• The London Blades emphasize continuous improvement throughout
the year in order to become more competitive at festivals.
• Our coach along with the team captains will tailor the team practises to meet the
needs/goals of the team members.
• The 2013 goal is to achieve a 500 metre race time of 2:25 minutes! Our starting
point will be 2:35 to 2:30 minutes/500 metres (for interested or returning Waves of Fury
members, this is the level achieved by the end of last year's season).
• Pre-practise warm ups, cardio and other fitness activities outside of dragon boat
team practises are required; however, this team will not conduct Fit dex.
PRACTICE TIMES Monday and Wednesday 7-8 pm
Saturday 9-10 am.
Pendragons The Pendragons are the LDBCI Co-Ed Competitive Level team.
PRE-PRACTICE FITNESS IS MANDATORY
Tuesday and Thursday 7-8 pm on the water
Saturday 8-9 am on the water
London Junior Dragons

The LDBCI has an updated website that is filled with information and more information
to come. They also have a Facebook page primarily for their junior paddlers.
http://www.londondragonboat.com/
https://www.facebook.com/LondonJuniorDragon

Between 12 and 17 years old
This grassroots program provides the opportunity for paddlers to become
premier paddlers of the future, help strengthen and grow London Dragon
Boat Club. NO EXPERIENCE REQUIRED!
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Report From Vancouver Island - from Our Member-at-Large Derek Innes

CLASSIFIED

It was most enjoyable to see the FYC sailors of my generation last summer when I
delivered our BC Dart 18 to Ted Banks and his family. I was going to refer to them as
“old salts” but I’ll pass on that. Of particular interest was Gord McKinstry whom I hadn’t
seen for over 3 ½ decades. We used to race each other back in the hey days of the YFlyers when there would be over two dozen boats on the starting line. It was exciting
one-design racing!

29 er high performance sailboat - &7500

th

As we start our 49 year of sailing, Marj and I are reduced to a wonderful Dart 15 in BC
and an equally wonderful Dart 18 in the 1000 islands.
We began our sailing and racing way back in 1964 when John Houston was our FYC
Commodore

foam everywhere

riding the giants

Our son, Greg, went from racing Dart 18’s at FYC in the 1990’s to windsurfing when he
moved to Vancouver Is. in the late 1990’s. Then he discovered kite surfing and he is so
addicted to the waves on the Sea of Cortez and the Pacific that he travels to Mexico
each winter to indulge his passion.

On a recent trip to Europe
last fall, we saw this junior
sailing coach tow his nine
students out to the
Mediterranean where there
was more of a breeze so
they could practice their
routines. Marj said, “Derek,
take this photo and maybe
Sue will put it in the
Scuttlebutt.” This was in
Monaco and the black hulled
ship is a Holland America
cruise ship.

2004 Luger 257 Motor Sailer – (About Time) - Take it all for $11,000.00
Ready to go with 15HP Johnson 4 stroke engine,Vhf radio with remote mike in the
cockpit, 2 anchors, dock bumpers and lines, depth sounder/fish finder, sleeps 4 built in
Ice box, fold away sink,porta pottie with pump out. Trailer with recent brakes, good tires,
keel guides. Mast raising system. This boat can be sailed, launched and retrieved by
one person. For 8 seasons this has proven to be a safe and comfortable cruising sail
boat.
Contact: mike morris sailormike28@hotmail.com

Inflatable Dinghy, Pump and 4 HP Motor - $700.00
The dinghy is in a box and has only been used once.
Contact: Jose Renes 519-432-2968
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Alacrity 19 - $3450

2013 SCHEDULE OF EVENTS AT FYC

2013 FYC Schedule of Events
CLUB MEETINGS
2013 Executive Meetings:
2013 General Meetings:

the first Monday of each month.
the last Thursday of the month (Oct to Apr)

WEDNESDAY INFORMAL RACING
Location: Fanshawe Yacht Club
Start Time: 3:00 PM & 6:15 PM
Details: Followed by coffee and social in the clubhouse
FYC SCHEDULE OF EVENTS FOR 2013
Aug 24/25

TOPGUN is for Sale - 1989 Schock 23 - $9000 OBO
35” wing keel
main cabin cushions 2011
Alcohol Stove 2011
6hp 4cycl long shaft Tohatsu 2011
Dual axle trailer with extendable tongue
Spinnaker w/pole and lines

Aug 24

Club Championship Regatta—Club Regatta only
60th anniversary celebration and corn roast

Sept 7

Sailing School Work Party

Oct 5/6
Oct 19
Oct 20
Oct 26

Pumpkin Regatta- Open
Fall Work Party #1
Fanshawe Conservation Area Closes for the season
Fall Work Party #2

Nov 9 tentative Annual Banquet
Nov 28
Annual Budget Meeting
7:00 PM

Contact: Brian Hurst hursthome@rogers.com

Events for 2013

Cargo carrier & bike rack
We have a cargo carrier & bike rack that we no
longer need and would like to sell. It fits a 2”
receiver and holds 3 bikes.
Please call 519- 659-4633 for more information
if interested

Practice Schedule - Fanshawe Yacht Club (end of April to mid-October)
Tuesday and Thursday Evenings , Saturday Mornings
JUN 15
JUN 22-23
JUL 6
JUL 20
AUG 23-25
SEP 14

Fanshawe Dragon Boat Festival
Toronto International Dragon Boat Festival
Hamilton Waterfest dragon Boat Festival
GWN Sport Regatta
Canadian National Dragon Boat Festival
Stratford rotary Dragon boat Festival
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August 10 - Woodstock Rotary Dragon
Boat Festival, Pittock CA

Events for 2013
PRACTICE TIMES .
PEDRAGONS

Tuesday and Thursday 7-8 pm on the water
Saturday 8-9 am on the water
ALL OTHER TEAMS Monday and Wednesday 7-8 pm
Saturday 9-10 am

JUN 15
JUL 6
AUG 10
SEP 14

Fanshawe Dragon Boat Festival
Hamilton Waterfest dragon Boat Festival
Woodstock Dragon Boat festival
Stratford rotary Dragon boat Festival

August 13 - Kelly Mohring Memorial Golf
Tournament
August 24 - Amazing Stargazing, Fanshawe CA
SEPTEMBER
September 29 - Furtney Memorial Forest
Dedication, Fanshawe CA
September 17-21 - International Plowing
Match, Mitchell
September 22 - St. Marys Memorial Tree
Dedication, Wildwood CA
OCTOBER
October 6 - Woodstock Memorial Tree
Dedication, Pittock CA
October 19 - Vulture Bait Trail Run, Fanshawe CA

2013 Special Events

October 13 - Fanshawe, Pittock and Wildwood Cas
close for the season

Additional events may be posted on the Fanshawe,
Pittock and Wildwood Conservation Area websites.
JUNE
June 12 - Friends of Ellice & Gads Hill Swamps Annual General
Meeting, Perth East
June 15 - The Wild Ride, Wildwood CA
June 15 - Fanshawe Outdoor Day, Fanshawe CA
June 18 - Buckthorn Busting, Medway Valley
Heritage Forest ESA, London
June 25 - Buckthorn Busting, Westminster
Ponds ESA, London
June 28 - Fanshawe Pool Opens, Fanshawe CA
JULY
July 6-14 - Family Fishing Week (no fishing
license needed)
July 13 - Family Fishing Day, Fanshawe CA
July 13 - Amazing Star Gazing, Fanshawe CA
July 13 - Catch and Release Family Fishing
Derby, Wildwood CA
AUGUST

14

CSBC Signs International Lifejacket Wear Principles
An idea that began with a meeting
of international delegates at the
CSBC Symposium in Gravenhurst,
Muskoka last September has taken flight. On May 1, 2013,
Australia, Canada, France, New Zealand, United Kingdom and
the United States signed the International Lifejacket Wear
Principles during the week of the Marine13 Conference in
Sydney. The majority of all fatal boating incident victims drown and of these,
around four out of five are reported as not wearing a lifejacket across these
nations. This collaboration by some of the most prominent boating safety authorities
and organisations in the world aims to promote lifejacket wear and prevent death by
drowning.

2013 FYC SPORTSWEAR
FYC SPORTSWEAR CO-ORDINATOR:
submit orders to Lori Chesman 519-659-4633
Order forms are on the club bulletin board or can be downloaded from our club website
under member then downloads. The forms have sizes, prices colours listed

www.fyc.on.ca

$15.00

$13.00 (YOUTH)

$13.00

$13.00

$36.00

$41.00

ADDITIONAL ITEMS:
FYC canvas tote in white, red and navy with
FYC crest #1 --- $15.00
FYC window cling -- $2.50

$31.00
(2XL $33.00)

$32.00
(2XL$36.00)

The main aim of the principles is to promote lifejacket wear and to normalize it by
encouraging boating media around the world to show people wearing lifejackets in
small boats. The different jurisdictions, largely depending on marine conditions, define
small boats variously as under 4.8m, under 16ft, under 6m or under 7m; and including
tenders.
With the signing of the agreement in Sydney, signatory countries are now widely
communicating this important initiative. The principles are hosted on a common
webpage to allow like-minded organizations to show their support, and to provide links
to exemplary lifejacket wear initiatives. All agree to use the word "lifejacket" as a
generic, non-ambiguous term covering all nationally approved personal lifesaving
appliances/devices.
Organizations which are signatories to the International Lifejacket Wear Principles
agree to the following:
• Recognize the fundamental role the wearing of lifejackets plays in the safeguarding
of life for water users;
• Recognize the importance of promoting the wearing of lifejackets when boating;
• Endeavour to ensure that any publication including brochures, DVD, video,
websites, and the like will feature all people wearing contemporary style lifejackets
when in an outside area of a small craft that is underway;
• Recommend to the recreational boating industry that its publications similarly feature
all people shown wearing lifejackets
when in an outside area of a small craft that is underway;
• Require on-water education and compliance staff to wear lifejackets whenever they
are on the water;
• Use the term "lifejacket" in public information and education; and
• Encourage respective boating safety networks to become 'safety partners' by
supporting the above principles.
The CSBC is proud to be part of this international collaboration to promote lifejacket
wear. Don't just carry it, wear it!!
www.lifejacketwear.com
1

2013 WOW Regatta - June 22

Bugged!! try this, maybe it will work!
Since 2008, over 600 women have attended
WOW boating events.

On Saturday June 22nd WOW is having it’s
3rd annual WOW Regatta (for women only).
So if you have never raced before or race all
the time, this will be The Regatta to attend.
Women racing women; bring your boat or
crew with someone else, racing cost is $25
per person which includes a goodie bag.
There will be a crew bank posted on
Facebook. We will wrap up the evening with
a dinner and awards presentation to which
everyone (guys included) are invited, RSVP
required cost TBA. There is a limit of 10 boats, so sign up fast!!!
“We’ve had so much fun at the 2011 & 2012 regattas introducing so many women to
racing, and helping forge new relationships among women boaters” states Mason, ‘it’s
going to be a great 2013 regatta!”
To learn more visit: www.wowwomenonwater.wordpress.com

http://www.onegirlsoceanchallenge.com/

A the Toronto boat show this winter, I had the chance to speak to Diane Reid
who is no taller than I am! Diane has that twinkle in her eye that I have seen
only in people who are caught up in the adventure of their life with passion and
joy. She was explaining the procedure to be permitted to race in the big
leagues...a lot of planning, a lot of money and a lot of proving your skills!
Diane will race across 4300 nautical miles in a 6.5 meter open class Mini…….single
handed! She is the third Canadian in history to qualify for this gruelling race and the first
Canadian women.
It is really interesting to follow her blog on the above website!

We happened to notice zip lock baggies pinned to a post and a wall. The bags were
half filled with water, each contained 4 pennies, and they were zipped shut The owner
told us that these baggies kept the flies away!! We actually watched some flies come in
the window, stand around on the window sill, and then fly out again. And there were no
flies in the eating area!
Regarding the science behind zip log bags of water? My research found that the
millions of molecules of water presents its own prism effect and given that flies have a
lot of eyes, to them it's like a zillion disco balls reflecting light, colors and
movement in a dizzying manner. When you figure that flies are prey for many other
bugs, animals, birds, etc., they simply won't take the risk of being around that much
perceived action
from Cottage life Magazine

